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2. 4 Three-dimensional Neutronics Shielding
Analysis and Calculation for FEB-E

ZHANG Goushu HUANG Jinhua DENG Peizhi WANG Jun

Key words Neutronics shielding MCNP

FEB-E

FEB-E1-1-1 is the engineering design of

FEB (Fusion Experimental Breeder). The

leading objectives are : (1 ) to demonstrate

the feasibility of engineering and breeding

properties of fissile fuel and tritium,and (2)

to test the key components and fusion struc-

tural materials. TFC located outside the

shield and vacuum vessel is one of the key

components and accounts for about 40 % of

construction cost. The winding packs of

TFCs are composed of the superconductor

(Nb3Sn), insulator (polyimide), stabilizer

(Cu)and structure (316 SS). Since these

materials are in a weakness of resisting neu-

tron irradiation damage and nuclear heating

which comes to further seriously affect the

economic,steady-state and safe operatin of

the hybrid reactor,it is necessitated that the

irradiation damage and nuclear heating

should be strictly constrained within the
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shielding requirements by adding a shielding

layer between the plasma and TFCs.

The inboard and divertor duct regions

along with the TFC are two worst spots for

FEB-E shielding design. This is not only be-

cause peak neutron wall loading of the in-

board region occurs at mid-plane, but also

because the inboard space is seriously con-

strained. And on the other hand, streaming

neutrons into the divertor duct regions with

an intense penetration endanger the side

walls of TFCs without thick shielding

ducts. FEB-E is an evolution of FEB by

chief improvements of adopting different

materials and geometrical structure in the

divertor regions. FEB is with a divertor of

open slab target and FEB-E is changed into

W-shaped gas target with much better

shielding features. But,the materials and ge-

ometric structure of inboard regions have no

changes. Based on both previous BTSO?v2]

neutronics shielding calculation for FEB de-

sign and current materials and geometrical



structure of FEB-E, both irradiation dam-

age and heating of FEB-E TFCs have been

calculated by means of MCNP/3B Monte

Carlo code. According to fusion power den-

sity distribution within the plasma,the non-

uniform source neutrons are sampled from

the plasma zones also by using the Monte

Carlo code MCNP in this work. Finally, a

feasible neutronics shielding design is ob-

tained.

Fig. 1 refers to MCNP calculation flow

diagram. 'Thesource sampling' block offers

the formula and conditions of neutron

source sampling calculation. ' The source

subroutine' block is an user subroutine of

MCNP to calculate the starting point and di-

rection of a source neutron. 'The FEB-E pa-

rameters' block is the input parameter file

made out on the basis of FEB-E disign re-

port. 'The FSWIP/MC block is the input

continuous neutron and photon cross section

based on ENDF/B - W .

In this calculation, FEB-E produces a

nominal fusion power of 143 MW with a

single-null-plasma, aspect ratio A — R/a —

400 cm/100 cm, low fusion gain, bootstrap

current fraction of 28% • plasma current of

5. 7 MA are adopted. U-Pu fuel cycle in the

blanket is selected. Sixteen toroidal field

coils are employed. Materials utilized for

structure,coolant,tritium breeding and fis-

sion fuel are 316 stainless steel (316 ss),li-

quid lithium(LLi)/helium gas,LLi and met-

al uranium,respectively. Fe,W and B4C are

selected as shielding materials. The ad-

vanced gas-target divertor concept is incor-

porated into the disign. The calculation has

been performed using 300 000 source parti-

cles , yielding statistical uncertainties lower

than 5. 6% and 10% respectively for neu-

tron and photon in the magnet responses at

the places of interest.

Table 1 gives peak magnet radiation ef-

fects of the FEB-E TF coils resulting from

MCNP calculation and those of FEB TF

coils resulting from previous BISON calcu-

lation in the inboard region. The former is

gained using neutron wall loading of non-

uniform distribution. The latter is done

using mean neutron wall loading. Both have

Source Sampling Source Subroutine

FEB-E Parameter

MCNP Output

fl
FSWIP/M

Fig. 1 MCNP neutronics shielding calculation flow diagram
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the same materials and geometrical struc-

ture. From the table it can be seen that

three-dimensional results are consistent

with one-dimensional results. It is an evi-

dence of correctly using MCNP code. The

location of peak radiation damage is in the

front surface of winding pack in the mid-

plane for the TF coils. The front sides of TF

coils are only just protected from the radia-

tion damage. There is no much more margin

of shielding space by taking into account the

safe factor of 2 particularly for the fast neu-

tron fluence. Compared to previous FEB re-

sults, fast neutron fluence and nuclear heat-

ing are increased for FEB-E results*but the

insulator dose is comparably reduced. It

suggests that the effects of neutron wall

loading of non-uniform distribution should

be considerable.

Table 2 gives peak magnet radiation ef-

fects of FEB-E TF coils resulted from MC-

NP calcultion and those of FEB TF coils re-

sulted from previous BISON calculation in

the divertor duct region. FEB-E calculation

results from adding an additional shielding

layer 25 cm thick composed of W,B4C and

316 ss at the side of TF coils. It is clear

from the table that the TF coils in the diver-

tor regions are well protected from the irra-

diation damage with a big margin. FEB-E is

an improvement of FEB. It is also found

that FEB-E has much better shielding fea-

ture than FEB. This is one of the most im-

portant marks that FEB-E design is more

advanced than FEB design.

At last» the nuclear heating of the six-

teen TFC magnets including the neutron

energy deposition and Y-photon energy

Table 1 Peak irradiation effects of inboard region of TFC magnet (4. 5 FPY)

Irradiation effects —

Peak organic insulator dose /rad®

Peak fast neutron fluence /n • cm"1

Peak specific nuclear heating /mW • cm"'

FEB(BISON)

3.07X10*

3.60X10"

0.425

Front surface

FEB (MCNP)

3.41X10'

3.84X10"

0.389

FEB-E (MCNP)

9.41X10"

4.40X10"

0.833

Limit

5.0X10*

1.0X10"

5.0

rad=10~!Gy

Table 2 Peak irradiation effects of divcrtor region of TFC magnet (4. 5 FPY)

Front surface Side surface
Irradiation effects

FEB(MCNP) FEB-E (MCNP) FEB (MCNP) FEB-E (MCNP)
Limit

Peak organic insulator dose/rad 4.40X10' 1.12X10" 3.50X10' 1.37X10' 5.0X10'

Peak fast neutron fluence/n • cm"8 6.30X10" 8.60X10" 4.50X10" 1.16X10" 1.0X10"

Peak specific nuclear heating /mW • cm"* 0. 64 0.166 0. 48 0.176 5. 0
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deposition has been calculated. Y-photon en-

ergy deposition in it accounts for about 93. 6

% with absolutely dominant contribution to

the total nuclear heating. Total nuclear

heating in the sixteen TF coils is 4. 20 kW

much lower than the nuclear heating limit of

about 55 kW.
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2. 5 2D Transient Electromagnetic Analysis
in FEB Using COSMOS/M Code

HEKaihui PAN Chuanhong
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In Tokamak devices,eddy currents are

induced in the structures surrounding the

plasma during electromagnetic transients.

Coupling these currents with the magnetic

field (i. e. static and/or time-varying exter-

nal fields plus the field due to eddy currents

themselves) produces forces in the struc-

tures that may reach magnificent values

when very fast transients,e. g. plasma dis-

ruption, occur. Experimental observations

have revealed that disruptions may be divid-

ed into two chronologically phase. The first

is called the energy quench,also called ther-

mal quench1-1-1, the plasma is cooled down

within approximately 1 ms, most of the

plasma thermal energy is very rapidly lost

towards the first wall. The second is called

current quench, takes about 20 ms. Being

coupling with plasma motion,in both radial

and vertical directions. In FEB design, the

toroidal plasma current will be about 6. 0

MA,so huge eddy currents are induced in

the electrically conductive structures,e. g. in

the first wall, blankets, back plates and

vacuum vessel during plasma disruption,

which together with the magnetic back-

ground field cause volumetric Lorentz

forces, leading to significant mechanical

loading. In order to avoid damage of the

blankets which could lead to leakage of tri-

tium. It is necessary to compute the me-
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